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BRITISH AND FRENCH MAKE GOOD GAINS
TO RETREAT BRITISH AND FRENCH

MAKING PROGRESSFACE OF FOE
5NCH ADVANCE NEAR DIXMUDE, CAPTUR
ING ENTIRE MERCEEM PENINSULA; MORE 
PRISONERS CAPTURED; GERMANS QUIET IN 
RUSSIA

Paris, Oct. 28.—The cabinet met today to determine upon 
co-operation of the allies on the Italian front. President 
Poincare presided.ON© AND IN EXCESS OF 700 GUNS TAKEN 

ITALIANS DESTROYED STORES BEFORE RE
TREATING

Macleod Union Government 
Association Formed and 
Union Convention Called 
for November 10; Several 
Liberals Stand Out

ative cut
London, Oct. 28.—It is estimated in an Exchange Tele

graph dispatch from Rome that the Italians are opposed on 
the front of the Austro-German attack by forces four times 
their number.STRONG enemy forces

AGAINST ITALIAN ARMY
The fighting on the western front in Flanders has died down 

to some extent, except for artillery duels. The British, however, 
have bettered their positions along the Ypres-Roulers railway in 
small attacks, while the Belgians and the French have captured 
several important salients in the region of Dixmude. «Along the 
Aisne front the French are violently bombarding the German posi
tions, and it is probable that soon again they will begin another of 
their strokes toward Laon, their objective in the recent fighting. 
An attack by the Germans near Friedmont farm was repulsed.

In the Gulf of Riga and in the region of the head of the Gulf 
of Finland the Germans for several days have remained quiet, mak
ing no endeavor to land further forces on the mainland, where they 
met with repulse twice last week. No large infantry actions have 
taken place along the Russian front, on the contrary, there has been 
a return to the fraternizing between the Russians and Germans 
which was noticeable some time ago on various sectors.

Near Illouskt and in the region of Krevo such efforts have been 
noticed. In the former sector scores of Russians who had gone out 
to meet the enemy on a footing of friendship were dispersed by the 
fire of the Russian artillery.

British airmen daily are flying over points behind the line in 
Belgium held by the Germans and dropping bombs upon military 
positions and airdromes. Railway junctions have been bombed 
effectively and explosives have been loosed several times upon the 

Sharappelhoek and Engle airdromes. (continued on page eight)

Paris, Oct. 28.—The forces engaged in the attack on the 
Italian army consist of 350 Austrian battalions, reinforced 
by ten German divisions, according to the Petit Parisiene’s 
correspondent on the Italian front.

Berlin, Oct. 28 (via London).—The capture of 100,000 
Italians and more than 700 guns is reported in the official 
communication from general headquarters tonight, which 
declares that the Italian second and third armies are in 
retreat.

:on in MINORITY LIBERALS
UATION REGARDED AS VERY SERIOUS AND
french cabinet in session to consid
er WHAT ASSISTANCE CAN BE GIVEN

At Earlier Meeting Liberals 
by Narrow Majority Turn 
Down Union Project; Min
ority Then Joins Forces 
With Conservatives

d as a backing f 
ie touch, is us, 
combinations a
irinkable. »n n The Austro-German armies, under the command of Emperor 

irles, who has for his chief assistant the brilliant Field Marshal
von Mackensen, arc shaking the entire Italian line from the Julian 
Alps to the Adriatic sea. Havirig pressed back the Italians at 
several points upon Italian soil, the combined enemy forces have 
Mw pushed forward on the Italian left wing and captured Cividale, 
lying to the northeast of Udine. In addition, the Austrian town of 
jorizia, a point of great strategic value on the Isonzo river, has 
,een retaken from the Italians.

According to the latest Berlin statement, 100,000 Italians have 
«en made prisoner and in excess of 700 guns have fallen into 
tostro-German hand's. The second and third Italian armies are 
leclareil to be in retreat. Rome admits the falling back of the 
lecond army, asserting that cowardice similar to that shown by the 
fossians in Galfcia, was exhibited in the face of the foe, the Italians

Both Emperor Charles and General von Ludendorff, the 
German first quartermaster-general, are at present supervis
ing the operations.

Oct. 28.—One of the most•Macleod, ^
enthusiastic meetings every held In 
Macleod took place in the town hall 
on ■ Saturday afternoon at '2 o’clock 
.when the Liberals and Conservatives 
joined forces in the support of a 
union win-the-war (government. A 
meeting of the iConservatives was held 
at the town hall at 9.30 in the morn
ing, and with an absolute unanimous 
vote it was decided to support a union 
candidate at the néxt federal election. 
In the Odd Fellows’ hall the Liberals 
held a similar meeting, but after fo-ur 
•hours of very heated arguing a vote 
iwaa taken and the result was that 14 
were for Laurier and IB for the union 
government.

J. W; Macdonald of Macleod, secretary 
for the Liberal association of the Mac
leod Yitilng came across to the town

(Continued on page seven)
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CANADIAN FORCES
CAPTURE OF BELLEVUE SPUR FOLLOWED UP 

BY FINAL DEFEAT OF ENEMY FORCES AT 
LAAMEEK; VERY IMPORTANT POINT TAKEN MUSI NOT DESPISE

Canadian Headquarters in France (via London), Oct. 27.—For 
the last twenty-four hours persistent fighting fcas been going on on 
the Canadian front. To the left t>f our advaqC* the splendid success 
gained yesterday in the capture 6f Bellevue .soir has been followed 
by the final defeat of enemy foF$wf9flHM|dB Very heavy resist
ance was encountered^ both oPcnhsepoTnTS? the enemy machine, 
gun* ami ifttrllery fire being'very Severe, but tti£®Germaris were 
finally driven, out after hard hand-to-hand fighting itr whieh twr 
infantry stormed their positions and captured their formidable “pill
box” stronghold defenses.

To the right our infantry scored a signal success in advancing 
beyond their objectives to the dominating spur on the Passchen- 
daele-Zonnebeke road, overlooking Passchend&le itself. Driven 
from his strong positions and organized defenses, the enemy is fight
ing desperately to regain control of Bellevue spur and the dominat
ing ridge to the south. Realizing the tremendous importance of this 
high ground, which information from captured prisoners proves the 
german infantry was ordered to hold until the whole garrison was 
Killed or captured, the enemy in the last twelve hours has launched 
no less than four counter-attacks, two directly against Bellevue spur 
and the rest against our positions to the south.

At 4 p.m. yesterday two battalions close quarters and the men from over
wore employed in the advance upon seas were compelled to give ground a 
Bellevue. They met with such a blast- | little- They fought their way back, 
lng reception that the attacking force | however ,and regained, their former 
was swept away under withering art 11- vantage ground.
lery and machine gun fire, and routed) Last night the enemy again rushed 
with heavy losses, leaving no less than 1 forward en masse In an attempt to 
60 prisoners In our hands. Three- dislodge the Canadians. Heavy fight- 
quarters of an hour later the enemy lng ensued and theh Germans were 
infantry was thrown against our right forced to withdraw, leaving the Cana- 
wlng in front of the ridge dominating pians in possession. During the night 
Paeeohendaele. This attack-- was sue- the latter readjusted the line across 
cessfully repulsed with considerable (he spur and consolidated the positions.

By Adventists of the World.orces
WaTns B.C. Unionists to 

Make Up Their Rètty Di£ 
Vancouver

itialist Organ Says T 
France’s Determination 
Get Alsace-Lorraine Pj 
vents
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Minneapolis, Oct 28. 
the North ‘American division of the 
conference of Seventh Day Adventists, 
and placing control of the denomina
tion In Canada and the United States 
In the hands of the Adventists of the 
world conference, was urged today by 
officials of the general conference In 
session here. The change would affect 
all Adventists’ institutions in Canada 
and the United Start es.
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istion of allied cb-operaitibn on the Italian
fereaCtiS

\ltalian Secondary Army 
Retreat Without Fighting

Home, Oct. 28.—Units of' the Italian front. The vallai 
pondary army surrendered or re- troops did not em 
kted without fighting, permitting the Bacred Ml, o( our 
lutro-German forces to break the now withdrawing 
Nian left wing on the Julian front, the „lan prepared 
«7S todays official report The Ital- pot8 m the evacui 
ms are now retreating In accordance gtroyed.
Bth the plan prepared. The announce- «The record of r 
*nt follows: / . ties fought with «
The failure to resist on the part of troops during twe 
me units forming our second army, of war is sufficlen 
llch in cowardice retired without mander-in-chief tl 
khting or surrendering to the enemy, the honor and sa 
lowed the German-Austrian forces to are confided will 
reak Into our left wing on the Julian its duty."

Italians Masters of Passes : 
Greatest Offensive of War
Army Headquarters In Northern Italy, While the operati 

«• 26.—Virtually the entire "Anstrian btltty of Von Mack 
reinforced toy heavy German con- th* mountain pass 

ksms, conducted toy Gen. von Macken- K

F. are now facing the Italian army In are that the Italia- 
P greatest otfenstve since the beginning passes, although 1

vîblZItdent pmToee of 0,11 Von Mackene 
P w ng the Friuli region. permit a further m
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Believes the Opposition Will 
Carry 65 Seats ; B.C. Nom
inating Conventions

Upon Everything Else Satis
factory Adjustment flight 
Be Made, Says Voerwaerts
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Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 28.—Sir Charles 
Hlbtoert Tupper issued a warning yester
day that with, tb the best of his judgment, 
65 Lewrter candidates practically certain 
of election in Quebec, It behooved the 
fustonlsts to compose their differences, 
lest an opposition candidate slip in for 
Vancouver Center. Sir Charles advises 
that a number of Influential unionists, 
half a dozen Liberals and half a dozA 
Conservatives, shoutd, ignore all organiza
tions and call a meeting pf 200 unionists 
equally divided between the two old 
parties, nominate a suitable candidate and; 
back him for all they are worth.

“I believe, on good information, that 
65 Laurier supporters will come from the 
province of Quebec, with a considerable 
number In addition from the eastern 
provinces.

“The general result of the election will, 
therefore, depend on the vote from the 
lakes to the Pacific coast,” said Sir 
Charles.

"The situation indicated by the ob
jectors under the Military Service act in
tensifies the seriousness of the situation. 
There Is, therefore, a tremendous re
sponsibility devolving on unionists in this 
province. It seems to me Inconceivable 
under the present conditions that Canada, 
as a whole, will submit to Quebec rule, 
and If Laurier wins now, it means Quebec 
rule with a vengeance.

“I never doubted that our compatriots 
in Quebec are at heart sound, but the 
vast majority are, nevertheless, being led 
to a desperate position, and those who 
are with the union cause In Quebec will 
be politically annihilated. Fresh from 
such a victory, who can foretell the ex
tent to which the Quebec vote will go? 
Canada, In my opinion, may be convulsed 
In a terrific revolution?"

Berttln, Oct. 28. (via London)—Only 
the determination of France to recover 
Alsace-(Lorraine stands In the way pf 
an Immediate termination of the war. 
Is the opinion t>f the Voerwaerts.

‘■The latest proceedings In the 
French chamber of deputies," the 
Socialist origan declares, "confirm 
Foreign Minister von Kuehtmann'e In
terpretation that there is no Issue pre
vailing outside that of Alsace-Lorraine 

' ‘a. under- 
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Authorities Satisfied
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standing Is Impossible, 
under present circumstances, cannot 
surrender Alsace-Lorraine. No one 4n 
Germany la even thinking of making 
France a present of the two provinces 
and It would seem the French do not 
want them In the form of a gift.

“They are demanding Alsace-Lorraine 
as a symbol of their victory over the 
Germans Not a victory of successful

Washington, Oct. 28.—The total 
amount subscribed to the second Lib
erty loan, the treasury department an
nounced tonight, “is still a matter of 
speculation.” Several days probably 
will elapse before the full extent of the 
nation’s subscription is ascertained.

Conviction Is general, however, that 
it probably approximated the maximum 
total. Banks, of course, have made no 
effort to tabulate all their returns and 
may not do so till the final day for 
reporting, November L It seems cer
tain that every district has gene well 
past Its quota, and confidence is ex
pressed that the 85.-0KX) ,006,0010 maxi
mum will be found to have been over
subscribed.

Success of Liberty Loan.
, Fargo, N.D., Oct. 28.'—North Daloota’o 

Liberty loan subscriptions have ex
ceeded f DOM»/KUO, an over-subscription 
of-715 per cent It was announced today 
by Chairman. Hanna of the state eom- 
miesion. In the first campaign the 
state sold only (8,7flO,<WO *»rth of 
(bonds.

D One?
line and improving the general posi
tion. The Canadians are now In pos-. 
session of organized defenses between 
these positions and Passchendaele It
self.

Demoralization of Enemy
The demoralization of the enemy's 

artillery, which was so manifest dur
ing yesterday's attack, was not accom
panied by demoralization of his in
fantry, all information agreeing that 
on the Canadian front the German in
fantry fought well. A striking feature 
of yesterday's operations was the 
splendid support afforded to us by our 
air patrols. One daring pUoti in his 
endeavor to distinguish the enemy’s 
posltibn at Bellevue spur, which was 
obscured by mist while he flying at 
eight hundred, six hundred, four hun-
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AMIRAL DISAPPEARS

Believed He Fell Overboard From 
a Submarine.
°ct M—Admiral Vtadisla- 

a«'n„m,wa8 ln command „t the.subma- 
aln«. !!? durlnk the German operations 

the Russians ln the Baltic, has 
Weared. It is thought he fell over-

IN THE MICE Tlbiuiy Vil vuinjucot, vxvtvi j ov vvm-

piete that the defeated party would 
be forced to accept terms equivalent 
to abject humiliation.

"To achieve this victory the French 
want to continue the war. France 
wants to permit more Frenchmen to 
die in order that Germans may become 
FreirCh citizens. Not only does it want 
to sacrifice Frenchmen, but also Rus
sians, Englishmen. Italians, Belgians, 
Serbians, Rumanians and ^Portuguese. 
All mankind is to toe hurled into the 
yawning Jaws of hell because of this 
one Issue of Alsace-Lorraine.. The 
French government so wills ’t and we 
are sorry to say iwe cannot prevent 
her.”

UNION CONVENTION AT
MEDICINE HAT

Medicine Hat. Oct. 28.—A Joint 
convention of Liberals and Con
servatives of Medicine Hat fed
eral riding has been called for 
Wednesday afternoon at Medi
cine Hat.

Engineers Threw a Pontoon 
Bridge Across Marsh at 
Nighttime* Working Up 
to Necks in Waterhun soldier» in MUTINY 

don, Oct. 27.—Two thousand tier- 
infantrymen at Cologne mutinied 
ordered to the Flanders front last 
and destroyed their rifles and 

rent, according to a dispatch from

Amsterdam to the Dally Express. A gen
era! who tried to calm them was stoned. 
The mutineers were arrested and 26 of the 
ringleaders were court-martialed’.

ALBERTAN OFFERS
FORD AUTOMOBILE

AS SPECIAL PRIZE
ïor Three Weeks’ Effort Some Candidate in the 

Contest Will Win a Five-passenger 
Touring Car

British Front in Belgium, Oct. 28-— Theze farms provided a -bridgehead and 
(By Associated 'Press.)—The Canadi- ; by a wonderful feat of the engineers, 
ans this morning were digging them- | Unes of pontoons were shing across the 
selves in across the neck of the Belle- ' marsh Friday night. In order to aceom- 
81 . . _ _ nllsh this It was necessary for the men tovue spur, having maintained them- 'water reaching above their
selves on the newly-acquired height ln
the face of another fierce German 0ver these bridges the infantry ad- 
counter-attack last night. ! vanced at 6.16 o’clock yesterday morning

This was the most Important news 'atong'grou’nd^S
from the front of yesterday s often ^ drler/ Tbe Poilus swept forward, 
slve for, by securing, » footing on this reducing the concrete fortiflcX-
spur. the British gained a dominating ttong that still remained with hand 
and vital position to which the Ger- grenades, bombs and rifles.
mans had clung tenaciously. —”-----------0----------------

The capture of this territory was one MOSTLY BLUFF
of the biggest strokes ln recent days, _____

some of the bitterest _ —___ ,  m.--------_______ i tt e

Urn ,Th”, Alb,rten believes in doing things right when once it starts 
'con*. • •om*th,ng. While the prize list in the present eubeeriptlon 
oar, • '* tl’e me,t valuable ever given to candidates by any newa- 
j: p*r ln Alberts, this paper will still go one better by offering a $569 
colloc* VVuP**,**nfl*r tourln« °*r to the candidate In the contest who 
anH \L* , •8r9®et amount of subscription money for the Daily
d*y. Nov«mbAlb*^*" durin® ■ P*riod of three weeks—ending Tuee-

f6p 5very candidate in the contest, active and passive, starts out 
tiona ft spe?lal pril* on en sflual basis—at zero, as it were. Collec
tor tk„ °.Ta a,t Wednesday alone will be counted. The competition 
for a nri oeeh8peoiel wa»tqulte keen—what will be the scramble 

* prize worth ten $60-and then some?
may ont* fc*8*fo,|-«<l contest for three weeks. New candidates 
contest «f*.*ni W°rkL for the Fard' en<l Practically drop out of the 
oocured Sur N"';,n’b*r 13- » ‘hey wi.h to do so. Yet every vote 
to be awa,j 5 th * p*r,ed will-count towerd the $9,000 worth of prizes 

Read „.!?• * ,week *ftep th* close of the special prize offer.
If your fi.td en the ccnteot page. Send in your nomination,
«cod ss £.tiLn!t covcrcd-do you see your opportunity? It’s just as 

thet ^ enX candidat, who has alraady done active work.

MBCHANIOAI4-'
TESTlot W,

before tt l**1
for * r*>d

Tungsten
toe. economy ®
P lo guaranteed
and better tight and involved 

fighting along the Flanders front 
The Canaâiane had scarcely reached 

the crest of' the spur yesterday morn
ing after battling across the marshy 
ground ln the face of a; terrific hill 
of machine gun fjre, when the Ger
mans counter-attacked in force along 
the crest of the spur from the east 

A sanguinary struggle followed at

Amsterdam. Oct 86.—A diapateh re
ceived here froi# Vienna says that Dr. 
Dumb», former Austro-Hungarian ambas
sador to tbe United States, In a speech ln 
the Relcbsrat asserted that the giant 
naval program of the United' Stats, was

ERECTING WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS AT NldHT
The photo shows one of the scenes which Illustrates the work of a ‘Slight wiring party." 
impression of the darkness the men’s eyes are covered. There was. In fact, a panorama JH 

efficiency of the British ways of beating the enemy ̂ —London Daily Mirror $
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